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In the tradition of Like Water for Chocolate and A Tree Grows in Brooklyn, this exhilarating novel
centered around a memorable immigrant family brings to vibrant life the soul and spirit of New
York’s legendary Lower East Side.Up from Orchard Street......where three generations of Roths
live together in a crowded tenement flat at number 12. Long-widowed Manya is the family’s head
and its heart: mother of dapper Jack, mother-in-law of frail and beautiful Lil, and adored bubby of
Elka and Willy. She’s renowned throughout the teeming neighborhood for her mouthwatering
cooking, and every noontime the front room of the flat turns into Manya’s private restaurant,
where the local merchants come to savor her hearty stews and soups, succulent potato latkes
and tzimmes, preserved fruits and glorious pastries.She is just as renowned for her fierce sense
of honor, her quick eye for charlatans, and her generosity to those in need. But Manya is no soft
touch–except, perhaps, where her adored granddaughter Elka is concerned. It is skinny,
precocious Elka who is her closest companion and confidante–and the narrator of this event-
packed novel. Through Elka’s eyes we come to know the fascinating characters who come in
and out of the Roths’ lives: relatives, eccentric locals, doctors, busybody neighbors–as well as
the many men who try fruitlessly to win voluptuous Manya’s favors. We live through the
bittersweet world of these blunt, earthy, feisty people for whom poverty was endemic, illness
common, crises frequent, and zest for living intense. Money may have been short but opinions
were not, and their tart tongues and lively humor invest every page. In this riveting story lies the
heart of the American immigrant experience: a novel at once wise, funny, poignant, anguishing,
exultant–and bursting with love.
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Brady Kelso, “The Teacher Takes One Last Flight. Eleanor Widmer has written a beautiful
memoir of her life growing up on New York's Lower East Side during the 1930s. In the tradition
of E.L. Doctorow and Isaac Bashevis Singer, Ms. Widmer has created a poignant portrait of one
family's struggle to beat the odds and survive. I had the good fortune to be a student in Dr.
Widmer's creative writing classes at San Diego State University, and her stories of growing up
poor in New York were lessons for us all. Her charisma, her wit, and her razor-sharp intellect
echo through the pages of "Up From Orchard Street." Her voice in these pages takes me back
to her classroom of the 1970s. She was an amazing professor and her book is a joy to read. I'm
thrilled to see that Random House has published this beautifully-written work. Bennett Cerf, who
selected Ms. Widmer for top honors in a writing contest back in the early sixties, would indeed
be proud. Eleanor Widmer has left a resplendent legacy for her students, her friends, and her
family.Brady Kelso, Ramona, California”

Leanne, “Rising Above Your "Class". I enjoyed reading this account of what it was like to grow up
in a poor Jewish family, love and optimism outdoing all other obstacles. It was interesting to
glimpse the activities and language that place individuals into a certain class of society. The
book was well written, not brilliantly written, and I found it easy to pick up and put down.”

like to spend, “Drama and comedy. I lived on the Lower East Side of Manhattan as I child.
(Moved to Long Island when 7 yrs. old.) We lived in a 4 story tenement building. I reminisced
while reading this. My parents lived there longer than I and some of the stories they told us were
about the people and different neighborhoods. We were quite an ethnic mix. Italians, Puerto
Ricans, Jewish, etc. We were all friendly to one another and helpful. I really enjoyed this book
and the "walk down memory lane".”

Cecily R. Pilzer, “Up from Orchard Street. An amazing story weaving fact and fiction. Eleanor
Widmer portrays a excellent picture of the Lower East Side of early New York City. The story is
told through the eyes of a youngster whose parents strive for the better life away from the
tenements of the Lower East Side.”

Lily Jones, “Engaging and real.. Great story about a colorful and talented family living in the
Jewish ghetto in the 1930s. The author takes you through triumphs and tribulations with honesty
and integrity. Consistently entertaining.”

Leslee Gottlieb Price, “Five Stars. I am still reading it but it is very good and will probably finish it
next week.”

Paula Haug, “The Grapes of Wrath, Lower East Side Style. Wonderful, wonderful book. Just



visited the Lower East Side Tenement Museum this summer and thought this book would
complement the experience - and it certainly did. Authentic, real story 20th century tenement
living. Love the point made about how even though the family lived in awful conditions, they were
always together and neighbors knew and helped each other. Great read.”

mindy j, “which for me makes for a really good read.. it's a story of the tenement days of the
lower east side of New York City. I could see it all as I was reading it, which for me makes for a
really good read.”

The book by Eleanor Widmer has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 70 people have provided feedback.
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